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Schookee - A Key to Management
Schookee is a complete educational institution management web
application. It is a multilingual application capable of working with many
languages.
Schookee links the five important entities of an institution namely
“Management, Staffs, Students, Library and Parents” and increases the
relationship between them.
Along with this it provides the complete Library management, which is
linked with the students, staffs, and the management.
Some of the best features of this application are


Highly Secured (SSL / PKI)



Multilingual



Parental Monitoring



Photo Identification



Highly User Friendly



Help to create Time schedule for the institution in minutes.



Manage Accounts.



Facility to Chat



Conduct Virtual Meeting
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Virtual Message Board for Discussions The product manages all
the activities of an institution and can be customized according to
the needs.



Students have access to their personal information such as Fee,
Attendance, Leave status, Exam details, Material Issues, Progress
Report, Certification and other information



Privilege to reserve for books.



Access the Library to notify for lost, damaged books and cards.



Students can apply for leave and Scholarship online.
Communication with teacher, friends and peers through chat.



Staff can access personal information, Leave status, Attendance,
Training, Timetable etc.



Manage the test/examination process.



Communication with colleagues and students through chat.



Discuss issues interactively with the parents.
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The entire application is controlled via the administration module.



The data is fully reusable avoiding re-entry.



The user interface is user friendly and help is available.



Schedule staff and students, update attendance in a flash.



Exhaustive reports keep the management well informed.



Staff management, Student Management, Fee management, Room
management, Material Management, User Management forms the
core of this module.



Schookee provides parents with an interactive tool to monitor the
overall performance of their child.



Parents have access to Fee, attendance, exams, progress report
material issue and other information.



Discuss issues related to the child's performance interactively with
the staff.



View Scholarship List, Certificate List, Holiday details, Event
Calendar etc.
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Discuss issues with other parents via chat and message boards.



The librarian can catalogue and maintain all types of books,
journals, CD's etc.



Provision to request for new titles, journals and magazines.



Powerful search engine allows users to get information in the
library in no time.



Charge users for lost/damaged books.



Schookee Accounts helps in maintaining Accounts of the
Institution.



It's flexible and scalable.



Facilities to create Account heads, Sub groups and Ledger
Accounts.



Powerful reports - bankbook report, cashbook report and Profit
and Loss account.

Vouchers Entries- Receipt voucher, Payment voucher, Purchase voucher,
Contra voucher and Journal voucher.
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Contact Information:
Virgosys Software Pvt. Ltd.,
#16, 13th Cross, Vasanth Nagar,
Bangalore-560 052.
Ph: +91-80- 2225 6392.
Url: http://www.virgosys.com
Email: sales@virgosys.com
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